
Checklist for Trip Leader—Planning 

 

12 Months before the Trip 

_____1. Select dates for trip. Fill out the Initial Contact Form at www.spas-elca.org/guatemala to 

confirm that the ILAG can receive you on those dates. Inform your church leaders of your 

travel dates.   

 

9 Months before the Trip 

_____2. Promote the trip through church bulletins, verbal announcements, newsletters, etc. 

_____3. Prepare an informational sheet for potential travelers. Include travel dates, payment schedule, 

where you will visit, cost of trip, minimum age, physical requirements, maximum number of 

travelers, deadline for deposit, and your contact information. Attach the Individual Travel 

Form to be returned to you along with the $100 deposit. 

 

At least 6 Months before the Trip 

_____4. Begin holding 4-6 meetings to become acquainted with each other, discuss accompaniment, 

learn about the history of Guatemala and the ILAG, plan activities for your visit, and, in 

general, prepare your travelers.  Prepare a written agenda for each meeting.  Remind travelers 

of meeting times, payment deadlines, and any tasks for which they volunteered.  

_____5. Collect the $100 deposit from each traveler and submit this payment to the Saint Paul Area 

Synod, attn: Greg Triplett, 105 W. University Ave., St. Paul, MN  55103, and clearly label with 

your church’s name. 

_____6. Collect the Individual Travel Form from each traveler, placing all documents in a notebook to 

carry with you during the trip. 

_____7. Collect the 2nd payment from the travelers and submit it to your church office to use for 

airfare. 

_____8. Contact a travel agent if you plan to use one.   

 

At least 3 Months before the Trip 

_____9. Book your airline tickets. You may choose to purchase travel insurance, also.  

_____10. Complete the Guatemala Group Reservation Travel Form; forward one copy each to 

iladeguatemala@yahoo.com and ilagcompanions@gmail.com. 

_____11. Ask a health professional to prepare a small medical kit (to be carried in a backpack). 

_____12. Send a list of the travelers to the ILAG, using their full names, as printed on their passports and 

indicate who are male and who are female. 
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_____13. Collect the remaining payments from the travelers. (Handle the money as described in #14.) 

_____14. After receiving a budget from the ILAG, submit the amount requested (or the full amount 

collected) to the bookkeeper at the synod office (two months before trip).   

_____15. If you carry the extra group money, make certain that all bills are at least $20 or bigger and 

have no nicks on the edges. Do carry a few clean $5 bills to tip airport porters. 

_____16. Remind travelers to bring their own funds for airport food, snacks on the road, and souvenirs. 

_____17. Reserve $100 for a tip for your driver. You may tip the driver in U.S. dollars or in quetzales.  

Bring along a stationery card that everyone can sign to thank him. 

_____18. Ask the ILAG for suggestions for a gift for the church(es) you will visit.  Also ask if the Lutheran 

Center has a wish list. If you plan to bring school supplies or health supplies, ask the ILAG for a 

list of what is most needed. 


